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Broadway Books (A Division of Bantam Doubleday Dell Publishing Group Inc), United States, 2003.
Paperback. Condition: New. Revised edition. Language: English . Brand New Book. Is it possible to
raise a contented only child? Can we be happy with only one child? The answer to both of these
questions is a resounding yes. In recent years, the number of couples choosing to have one child
has risen sharply. Whether it s by choice or fate, having a single child presents unique
considerations, opportunities, and advantages. Social psychologist Susan Newman, who has been
studying single-child families since the 1980s, shatters the myths of the lonely, spoiled only child,
and provides in-depth coverage of the critical issues including: - Making the right family size
decision for you - Withstanding the pressure to have another - Maintaining a balance of power in a
three-member household - Single-parenting the only child - Setting boundaries with a child who is
used to having your undivided attention - Fostering high achievement, creativity, and independence
in only children - The effects of having parents, instead of siblings, as role models - Confronting
age-old only-child stereotypes - Building family networks and other support systems for the future
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Comprehensive information! Its this sort of very good read through. This is certainly for all those who statte that there was not a worthy of studying. Your
daily life period will likely be convert as soon as you total reading this publication.
-- Ca nda ce K ling-- Ca nda ce K ling

This ebook is wonderful. It typically does not expense too much. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs are
for relating to should you request me).
-- Mila n Tur ner-- Mila n Tur ner
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